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More events appear on the back page-don,t miss these.

Museum development - an update
The plan to redevelop the l\ruseum and to create a new entrance
and gallery in the Castle Grounds (see Autumn 2012 Newsletter)
is expected to move forward, although our first application for "First
Round" Heritage Lottery Fund approval was not succassful. This
was disappo;;ting but not unusual. Excellent award winning
museums were also turned down on first application.

Did the project set out in the application differ from the previous
plan?
The overall plan for redevelopment of the museum is substantially
the same:-

A new museum entrance and reception area will be built in
part of the ruins in the Castle Gardens. This entrance area will
include a cafe and exhibition gallery providing better facilities
for visitors to the museum and the gardens.
The significance of the castle site as a Royal Castle, and, later,
as a Royal Palace will be emphasised for visitors. The project
budget will include funds to protect the ruined walls
appropriately.
The ground floor of Castle Arch House will display the
museum's collection of objects in a renewed interior. The
permanent display will present "The Story of Guildford" in a
more up to date and coherent manner than at present. There
will be lift and stair access to the ground and first floors of
Castle Arch House and other improvements to make access
easier.
The current archaeology and exhibition galleries will become
an education suite with space for formal sessions for schools
and a range of learning opportunities and activities for adults
and families.
ln the revised project, we are no longer bringing the 'l"1floor of
Castle Arch House into public use for displays. This was due
to the additional cost of doing this. The Surrey Archaeological
Society Library and office will be retained in Castle Arch.

The key objective is to attract a broader range of visitors and to
reverse the gradual decline in visitor numbers.



l,lrhat is new in this application?
Friends of the Museum and other local people will be particularly
interested_in the plans to encourage more people to get engageO
with Guildford's heritage:-

. Archaeological excavations necessary as a result of disturbing
the ground in and around the Museum will involve communit!
and schools groups;

. There will be more opportunities for internships and volunteers
e.g. to greet and show visitors around the l\,4useum, and, after
training, to assist in recording and conserving items in the
collection.

. Learning activities for young and adult learners will be
expanded beyond heritage topics, for example, to include
creative writing and story telljng.

. Themed evening openings are proposed, especjally for young
people.

ln addition, two major events are proposed:-
. A Lewis Carollweekend festjvalwould be held annually;. A new "Son and Lumiere" production is envisaged involving

local colleges, the University and other youth grougis.

What can the Friends do to encourage the
development?
As I mentioned in the Friends Newsletter late last year, our most
important contribution will be to engage in activities to secure the
widest public support for the project

. Over the next 12 months, lthink we shoutd tty to enlarge our
membership to a wider rcnge of the local communiti, and
increase the levels of paiicipation in our activities.

. The Museum is planning to recruit volunteers in the nearfuture
for a large inventory pqect conceming the cottection of
objects and the museum's local history files. I hope you wilt
volunteer for these activitie$, both for your own intetest.'and the
benefit of the museum.

. Our Autumn - Winler progamme witt include social evenls
such as a Christmas themed coffee morning_ ptease bring
along friends. colleagues or neighbours to these ancl oth;r

evenls. If they have an interesting and enioyable time they
moy decide to join our organisation

Whilst our funds may represent only a small part of the total
investment required for the project, the more funds that we can
collect, the more likely it is that the project will be successful. As a

result, I think that the Friends should look at new activities for 2014
which have the prime purpose of raising funds. lf you have an idea
of an activity or an event which you think would be suitable, please
contact me or any one of the other committee memberc.

What happens next?
"The next steps will be decided by Guildford Borough Council and
lhe lleritage team once they have received feedback from the
l-le lage Lottery Fund and considered the various options for
continuing the project. Councillor Jen Powell said that "l am very
optirnistic and look forward to addressing the situation".

Nick Bales-Chairman

Carry on Sergcant

Ilre "Carry On" frlms are constantly being shown on television and
il'you are not a fan ofthem can I suggest that you watch this one,
'Carry On Sergeant" . The majority of this film was shot on the old
Sloughton Barracks, better known as Cardwell's Keep. This was
rclurbished a number of years ago, after the forces left, and is now

residential accommodation. A road has been
knocked through the wall close to the keep but
the parade area and atmosphere ofthe
barracks are retained.
The fiim was shot between 24th March and the
2nd May 1958. The Barracks were used for the
exterior filming apart from the wedding scene
(Harefield, Middlesex) and the church scenes
which were at Beaconsfield.
The film cost f73,000 to make and took
[500,000 at the Box Office. lt was the 3'd most
successful movie in Britain in '1958.



New appoinhnents to the Her.itag,e team
Collections otricer - Catriona Smellie
Catriona will be responsible for management of all the collections in
the care of the Heritage Servce, including the roughly 80,000 items
of local history, needlework and archeology as well as the Borough
art collection.
She studied Archeology at Durham University followed by an MA in
l\4useum and Artefact Studies, both at Durham University. Since
leaving Durham, she has been Curator at two related medical
museums in Worcester, one which was already establjshed, the
George l\ilarshall Medical Museum, and the other, the lnfirmary
Museum that she oversaw through the period of establishment and
most of its opening year. Consequently, she has had broad
experience of museums and heritage management.
I asked Catriona a few questions about her new role in Guildford.
Action to maintain the Collection recording and management
to accreditation standards is likely to take a signilicant portion
of your time in the immediate future. Do you have olher
objectives or prcjects on your listfor the lirst year?

ln addition to keeping existing Accreditation standards of collection
care, I am working to bring our policies and plans up to date, in
particular to include the art collections within the Accreditation
framework. When the previous application was made, Guildford
House was not part of the overall Heritage Service and as a result
the art collection was considered as a separate entity in collections
policy and planning documents.
I am also looking at conservation cleaning and monitoring of the
interiors at Guildhall and Guildford House. We must also continue
the previous good work digitising the catalogue alongside curatorial
assistant Andrew and our excellent group of collections volunteers.
Lastly, lam planning a collections review as well as compiling
information on objects, locations and risks for salvage planning
purposes.

la lhore a role fot volunleers in relation to the museums
colloctlon of objecb? What should people interesled in
volunteerlnq expect and look forward to?

YoBl We already have a team of dedicated collections volunteers
and as such capacity is limited at the moment due to available
space and computers. Volunteers at the moment are digitising our
catalogue and helping with the project to list the Loans Boxes'
contBnts.
How6ver, we are planning a large inventory project to resolve
documentation backlogs. This project will run over the next few
yoars and we plan to achieve it by having small groups of
volunteers working for one or two days per week at our offsite store
snd occasionally at the museum. We have limited computers
svallable so prefer for volunteers to share the load when it comes to
lyplng things up so computer-literate volunteers are ideal!
Once the inventory is complete, there will be a programme of
cntaloguing those objects that entered the collection in the past, but
whlch weren't catalogued (for whatever reason). Although this is a

low years away, some help in researching the objects for
cataloguing would be helpful when we get to that stage, but the
r6Egarch will be fairly light for our purpose.

What should someone do if they are interested in becoming a

volunteor?

I wlll b6 drafting a role description for the inventory project which will
outllne what the task will involve and what set of skills I would like
thg volunteers to have.
All bqing well, I would like to start the project by New Year but the
oxact timing has not yet been decided. I will send the information to
tho Friends when we are ready to go ahead with this.
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with a dual role
the items in the
Officer. He also
Heritage Service.

in Guildford earlier this vear
care for and make acces;ible
with Catriona, the Collections
with exhibitions put on by the

His main role is to
collection, working

has a remit to help

Andrew is originally from
Bolton in Lancashire a
graduate of Stirt;no
Unjversity with an MA i;
Museum Studies from
Newcasfle Universitv
specialising in historv
curation. His Rrsi
museum job was in
Newcastle: helping to
document and pack uD
half a million natur;t
history objects at the
Hancock [,4useum as
pa.t of the project to
create the Great North
l\ruseum. For the tast five
years or so, he has beenat Peterborouoh
Museum, a municiiai
museum with a collection
roughly twice the size of
Guildford's collection. He
is therefore well placed

@olo 
raKe. excellent care of

Curatorial Assistant - Andrew Longwotth

Andrew joined the Heritage Service

lny riocond year at university ltook a career planning course where
I hocj to do a job study for which I interviewed the woman who ran
lho local museum. lt was at this point, that I began thinking about a
ofirs9r in museums.

Whal ls your role in Guildfotd?
My main role is to improve knowledge of the collection p marily
Ltrrough documenting what we have, what condition it is in and
where it is stored. I am also responsible for monitoring the storage
onvironment and pest traps to ensure that the items are safe and
Escur€. I deal with about 20 public enqujries a month, mainty
rolating to local history enquiries, in particular providing access for
ro8€archers looking for information about Guildford Borough and its
hlBtory.
For exhibitions, my role includes identifying objects for display from
lho collection and helping to display the objects and art works.

How does Guildford Museum compare with Peterborough
Mus@ fi?
Potorborough's collection has a more local focus, with the
0ollections all relating in some way to Peterborough and the
Eurrounding villages. The Peterborough collection however includes
notural history and geology which are not covered by cuildford's
rsmit, As Guildford lvluseum has a strong relationship with the
Surrey Archeological Society, the archaeology collections have
dovoloped a Surrey-wide context.

ln terms of local history, Peterborough's collection is more wide
ranglng with a lot of material from the 2OIh century, as well as the
Goorgian and Victorian periods. cuildford's collection is very strong
ln th€ Victorian period running up to WW2, but it is tess
representative of post-war Guildford, something we hope to rectify
going forwards.

I asked Andrew a few questions about his rote in cuildford.

How did you start your involvement in the heritage field?lh€ve always had a skong interest in history, u"spucia'ifv 
"oci"rnrstory. having visited many museums with my p;;;;;;,"htd'fl



Joan Drew

Earlier in the year the museum held a most interesting
featuring 'the work of Joan Drew Anyone who visitedsurery have enjoyed thetr hip. I have taken the
rntormation from the display cards.

Joan Harvey Drew {1875-19611 embroiderer and teacher lived jnthe Surrey villages of Blackheath. Chilworth and later AfOury.

1:i9!!,t".tl:|r at an early age. she conrinued to devetop herembro,dery skills in adu,thood to become an accomplished iextileand needlework teacher. ln the early 1920,s Jf,. O"fi""i"Jneedlework courses in the Vjctoria anO,Aibert lrluseum L";;;;;;teachers; and displayed her own work there infsOZ in an ;xhl;jiio;;sponsored by the British lnstitute of tndustriat Art, ,hi"h-i;;il;;;
leading creative embroiderers of the day

ln 1928 she donated a co ection of embrojdery to cuildfordMuseum which became the basis of the coffection ot'neeJiewoiiand contemporary textjle art held by the Cuildford Ueritaoe Seivi."
rooay: rne servtce includes Gujldford lvluseum and Guildf6rd HouseGallery.

Joan Drew admired historical embrojdery and drew inspiration fromthe past: much of her own embroidery reier"n""" f,i"t"ri""io"iign. "

?^t:!: 919 
not support stavjsh copying from existrng work orcommercta y produced patterns and wanted to En.oi,,r.,"

emDrotoerers to create and use their own designs. tn t92S i;epublished Embroidery and Design which she;led a -p;;p;;:;
Book of Embroidery . With this she aimed to inspire anO;nstruciiiJ
embroiderer to'depend on her own effons of Orain. eve rr,.l-irnJrather thEn upon the machine -printeO embroideiy ;i";;;;iil;tactory that are turned out by the thousand.

Sh-e_app|ed her own ad to useful objects including costume pieces,oanners and furnishings using the tradition;f ,"t"ri"j" anJ

exhibition
this must
following

l, Il,tr , r w|ll loved

ItutrtL r /ir \llIackheath
ll t)nnt \ institute

by embroiderers during the early 20rh

Joan was adept at the art of
embroidery ,which she applied
as decoration on useful
furnishings and costume
pieces.She employed a range
of stitches,perfectly executed
to create texture and pattern,
making everyday items
beautiful. This use of
embroidery though not always
to Joan Drew's quality and
standard was the typical use of
embroidery in the early 2oth
century.

Joan Drew also worked on
bold designs on large
hangings which suited the
graphic quality of her imagery.
These items, although stitl
functionai, anticipated the use
of embroidery as an
expressive medium used to
make a statement, convey a
message or emotion, which

lr;r:i lnlcome a feature ofcontemporary creative embroidery.

/\lllrou(th ernbroiderers today stjll decorate furnishings and costume
w llr slrlch, artists choose to work in the medium to create pictorial,
Irrlrrrrlivi,- and abstract art textiles and sculptures. The stitchery is
likcly l{) be made by machine, as much as hand, or a combinaiion
r)l lx)llr, and a wide range of materials including cloth, paper,
t)lir:;lr{is, organic and found objects may be incorporated in the



THE UNDERCROFT AT72174 HIGH STREET. GUILDFORD

by Marjorie Williams

Whilst stewarding in the Undercroft I often wished that I knew more
about the history ofthis building. At last, to my delight I found hetp -
a report written by archaeologist Martin O,Connell in the 1983 issue
of the Surrey Archaeological Co eciions, Vol. 74, on his excavation
during the rebuilding of the front wall of 72174 High Street by its
then owners, the Halifax Building Society. lncluded in O'Connell,s
report was a section descibing documentary evidence of the
building researched by Shirley Corke, archivist at the Guildford
Muniment Room, with new information provided in ti e deeds lent to
her by the building's former owners, the Trustee Savings Bank. This
article is mostly based on her work.

One expert on undercrofts stated that most were ornate and
suitable for the sale of luxury goods but considered that by the end
of the 'l4th century they would have only been used for storage, so
perhaps our own medieval shop had quite a short life. The e;rliest
title deeds ol nos.72n4 date only from ,1688; those relating to the
undercroft itself only from 1825. During the period 1688 - ,1g01 the
early house was owned by the Chennell family, two of whom were
rectors of Cranleigh, so they prgbably rented out the undercroft. On
the column near the foot of the entrance steps next to some graffiti
can be seen the date 1718. I would love to imagine that they might
have been made by young members of the Channell family but that
is probably unlikely.

From '1800 to '1805 John Terry, surveyor and carpenter, owned the
timber-framed house and during that time rebuilt it jn brick to form a
wider property covering two plots, with rear outbuildings for storage
in an extens;ve courtyard whjch had an entry from what is now
Chapel Skeet. After his death his trustees owned the house from
'1805 to 1820. From 1820 to1834 John Rand was the owner, during
which time he divided the new building vertically to form the tw;
buildings now numbercd72t74 and76nB. This explains why part of
the undercroft is now under 76178 and why concrete suiiorting
pillars have been added under the vaulting below the partition wall.

lltr onrllcEl montlon of the undercroft itself dates from the end of
th9 l8llr c6ntury, ln 1770 a Mr Grose refers to it as a cellar in a
prlvato houso which he was not able to survey accurately because
ll wFr full of fsgootsi engravings of 1770 and 1773 also show these.
l'rcm 1825 th€ undercroft is mentioned in rate books as being used
irs fi wino cellar.

From 1825 to '1829 the whole house was rented by Thomas
I&unlon, a Guildford wine merchant who built a brewery in Bury
Stroot lator known as The Castle Brewery. John Nealds then rented
Lho undorcroft from '1829 1o 1834. From 1834 to 1974 the whole
lrulldlng was owned by the Trustee Savings Bank who rented out
tho undororoft separately, but there is no information of tenants until
1866 whon another Thomas Taunton was tenant until 1872. In 1874
" '188{ Charl€s A lvasters, who built The Friary Brewery, took over
and hl8 brewery rented it from 1885; in 19M a yeady tenancy
aotcomont was made between The Trustee Savings Bank and the
l':rlnry l-lolroyd and Healy's Breweries to use the undercroft as a
wlno ttore. I have no information on how long this lasted.

ln '1974, th€ Halifax Building Society bought the whole of 72l74High
Stroot to use as offices and applied for planning permission to
robulld its front wall and foundations. This resulted in the Surrey
County Council Planning Department employing l\rartin O'connellto
conduct an archaeological investigation on the original frontage and
rtopt to tho undercroft. A visjtor to the undercroft last year told me
aho hod worked for the Halifax Building Society who used it for
ttorgC6. ln '1988 Guildford Borough Council acquired a limited lease
to ua6 lt as a Tourist lnformation Office. They moved out in 1996
end llnce then it has been in the care of Guildford Museum.
(olhot a lcles on the undercroft have appeared in issues 6 and 29)

DON'T' IORGNT OUR NXW WEB SITN
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British Association of Frielrds ofMuserrrns

Chertsey Museum

Chertsey were very
pleased to find out
recently that they were to
one of the first groups to
be awarded an "All our
stories" grant from the
Heritage Lottery Fund.
Grants range from
!3,000 to !10,000 and
are to enable groups to
explore their local
heritage and share their
discoveries with others
It might be about local traditions, place names or researching I

buildings.

World War One
Next year 2014 is the centenary of the start of the first worldwar. "
ln Memoriam 2014" has been launched to protect the estimated
100,000 war memorials across the country. The war memorials
trust in conjunction with the Smartwater Foundation aims to give
them greater protection and each one will be marked with a forensic
signature to prevent the theft of metals. This is a free service
offered by www.inmemorian20l4.orq

Luton Wardown Museum
lf you are ever near Luton and interested in hats go along to this
museum. This area was the centre of the straw hat trade because
the climate and the soil grew the best wheat straw. Fufther north
were sheep farms so the wool was used to make the felt hats_ Both
were vital to the hat trade and ladies took advantage of the hats
produced. Also the field workers protecting their heads in the sun.
The museum shows a range of all these types of hats and looks
well worth a visit.

llcanor of provonce; Queen of England from
L7t6 - L272; resident at Guildford palace on
numorcuo occasions between 1236 - 1286

(Otahan Ollvor has kitldly sent this to us as a record of his talk to
lho lltlo ds prior to the visit to Lewes.)

Eltrnor of Provence was a woman of great vitality, with an
unuruslly €xcltlng life story. Born in 1223, eueen of England at the
lgo of 12 ln '1236, married for 36 years to Henry lll, a deeply
rtlootioneto but dominating mother and a true European. Having
promotod hcr Savoyard kinsfolk and their policies at the English
0ourt ln 1240s and '1250s, she became a highly significant political
lloutc ln thE Btruggle between the king and the baronage, helped to
hrl g aboLtt th6 overthrow of Simon de Montfort and rescued her
huaband and eldest son from his control. Widowed in 1272, she
rhowrd hor8olf vigilant as Dowager eueen and did not die until
1201

l:lalnor waB a European, familiar with the county of provence in her
ohllclhood, the daughter of Raymond-Berangar lV, count of
Irrov0nco and his wife Beatrice of Savoy, daughter of the Count of
nalghbourlng Savoy. Raymond also had links with Barcelona
(O talonla) and with the kingdom of Aragon. Her elder sister
Mrr00rot married King Louis lX (later St Louis) of France, her
youngOr slst6r Sanchia married Henry lll's brother, Richard of
Cornwnll and then briefly became Queen of Germany and her
cunolrt Bieter Beatrice married the Count of Anjou, brother of
ouh lx,

Elatnor was highly articulate and we educated and brought with
lrr aomothing of the warm, vibrant Southern French culture and of
I mor6 gophisticated court. Her native language was provencal,
ho longuage of southern France, and she also spoke French itself
nd wa8 able quickly to master the form of French (Anglo Norman)
pokgn at her husband's court in England; it is also clear that she
0d a reasonable working knowledge of Latin. She also brought
Ith hor to England an affinity with the followers of St Francis of

l4 15



Assisi and the Dominican friars, which was significant for the future
of Guildford.

EJeanor was not the first choice for a bride for Henry lll but a
proposed alliance with the heiress to the county of ponthieu, in
northern France, had been opposed by the French court. lt was
barely 30 years since King John had lost the hearflands of ihe
Plantagenet dynasty, and less than 20 years since the invasion of
England by the French Dauphin foflowing John's death in 12i6, the
year after lvlagna Carta. Henry lll had succeeded his father in that
Year as a child aged 9

Eleanor journeyed to England after the
financial terms of the marriage contract,
including a dowry of 10,000 marks, had
been agreed FolJowing a proxy
marriage in Tarascon (in the foothills of
the Pyrenees), she was maffied to King
Henry at Canterbury in January 1236;
Henry was aged 28, she was aged i2_
Six days later she was crowned Queen
of England in Westminster Abbey. The
wedding and coronation were planned
as a celebration of the English kingship
and the great chronicler l\ratthew Paris
wrote'whatever the world could afford
to create pleasure and magnificence
were there brought together from every
quartei. The new queen was then
taken to Glastonbury to see the
supposed burial site of King Arthur.

Three years later on '18 June 1239, the teenage eueen gave birth
to a son, the Lord Edward, the future Edward l. the Hammer of the
Scots. She had achieved the first step in what was required of her
above all else. Edward was an unusual name for the Anglo-
Normans and reflected Henry's affection for St Edward the
Confessor, the last Anglo-Saxon king and builder of the original
Westminster Abbey. From the 1230s onwards Henry dev;ted
himself to the cult of the Confessor with ever growing zeal and he

l6

, .... j

( '.is, 11cnxl {,{ltcroa

,,t l,i ,l,Lrr I V\,| r,t ||rt(:r nt)bcy with a view to giorifying ther r1,,,!, r", ri,lr,, ln liiil)lonthcr 1240 Eieanor gave birth to a
',,, rIl r lrril .r il, rtlrll)t, l\rill{]arct, who in December 1251 was to
1,, rrr.rrr,,rl t,r l\[xt nhrxilrdef lll of Scotland. A second son
I lrrlIr !,v,r., lrIi rt l',)44 ni:lnred after the Saxon royal martyr,
I ,lr rr ,i I wir', rroril ln)lx)rlitnt to have both the heir and the spare,, vr,,w ,,1 llr' lt(,rll;t(jvitl incidence of infant mortality. prince
| ,lw rrrl ,rrrrl l|l:r wrl,j I kjxnor of Castile. laler lost at least 8 of their
, lrl,Ir,r ,rl lullr or lr rrrl;lt(;y, the future Edward ll was their4th son.

lry 1.'.1 lrri)w,rit,rl l/ I k)iIrq was beginning to show her political
,rl,lllrr,lr, lrrl l rJr.ti WltaIl and Peter of Savoy had come to
I rrll,Uril ,lIl lr,rl l!\Ir jrl)t)oirrted councillorS to King Henry, much
L ll!, ,lr,r,tr I r)l t;IroD rio Montfo(, the king'S brother in law,
rLlr,,,l 1,, ltr, r,r,|l,r, I l(iilIor, another Savoyard uncle Boniface
lr.rll 1,,,.ll ,rlilr,I)l0rl Arrhbishop of Canterbury. lt is not known
tri,r r',,,1y wlr.rl Iill tlrr) Queen played in encouraging thbse new
.llllv,rl , l)|l | |i lr(jor)ceivable that she did not contribute by
lLrli r,r r, r,,{' ol lrcr rnfluence with the king. lndeedshehas been
,1,,.,lll!rl ir; it lilll)teme example of how a well born woman could
rr.Irl,I lx)ltlioirl power after marriage by manipulating the
,,r rrir lr,rti ol lxrr bidh family.

I l,,,rrr rnrillrcd in particular that her relations the Savoyards and
ll ,,r |lrolc(tds were placed in the household of the young prince
Llw,rrri, llle Queen was established as the natural guardian of
l'lllr:r | (lward s interests, which included control ofthe king,s lands
,rrl kr)y castles such as Dover while the king was abroad on an
, \lr,rlitro lo Poilou in 1242 in an attempt to regain his continental
t,,r, n,riliio|s lost by his father This placed the eueen, supported
lrV lr,r l;r)voyard uncles centre stage. Ten years later in 1253,
wlrl1,,1 llorrry was again abroad in Gascony attempting to quell ari,lrlr) lhore, the Queen, who had been left in England, was
,rt,tnurli,rl llegent and the creat Seal and the Exchequer Seal were
l,,ll wrllr lror ln other words, she Was given the ultimate authority
l,r llrir(tovcrnmeni ofthe country during the king,s absence.

l\ rrit ll{} ry then became involved on papal prompting in a scheme
l,,r lI:i younger son, Edmund, to secure the crown of Sicily which
orrl)rrri(xl not only the island of Sicily but a large part of southern

Itfiriae. .r Hpar tlr 1. t:1".,-r
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By the late '1240s there was intensifying discontent with Henry,
government among both the lajty and clergy caused both b
financial extortion through the exchequer as Henry was clea
Iiving beyond his means and by the King and eueen,s delib
protection of favoured courtiers and magnates, in particul
foreignerc, in face of all the complaints against them. There we
two groups of these foreigners; on the one hand the Savoyardr
who were relatives and contacts of Queen Eleanor and on the othe
hand the Lusignans from Poitou in south western France who
half brothers and supporters of King Henry through hjs mother
lsabella of Angouleme, who after the death of hjs father King Joh
manied Hugh of Lusignafl, count of La lrarche; these two group
hated each other and were a major cause of the constitutional crisi

and rebellion against the
which took place in the late 1250s
and 1260s. The Lusignans arrived
court in the late 1240s and from the
start Eleanor perceived them as
enemies. lt is likely that the rivalry
led tg an estrangement between
Henry and Eleanor.

Italy. Eleanor and the Savoyards actively supported this hai
brained scheme which cost the English exchequer cripplingly larg
amounts of money in the 1250s in meeting papal debts incurred i
the resultant war in southern ltaly.

Whilst in England, Eleanor spent
most of her time in royal castles such
as Windsor and Winchester and in
the palaces of Clarendon, near
Salisbury, Woodstock, Havering,
Guildford and Marlborough and in the
great palace of Westminster. lt is

It l7h, I lnHllor l]ocl be€n temporarily Sent to Guildford in disgrace
wlrfll rlr0 bockod Archibishop Boniface. one of her Sav;yardUnuh gsinrt Aymer of Valence, a Lusiganan over the
IPpoltllmont ol s prlor to St Thomas in Lambeth.

lh 12{10 anothsr dispute broke out between Aymer , who was
lllrltop.olocl ol Winchester and Boniface, who w;s Archbishop of
Crnlerlrury, Thlc rogultod ln an armed band of Lusignan supporters
renrrokln0 l-0mboth Palace, the home of the Archbishop and hot
footlnC ll wlLh hostagos lo their casfle at Farnham.

ln iI y 1250 nn armod group of earls, barons and knights appeared
xl Waatmlntlor end domanded that the king expel-his Lusignan
ndvlaora rnd lhat a counsel of 24 prudenl men, made u-p of
hlrhoDr, .a0da ond barons, be set up to rule the country, half
aFpoinl0d lly lhr klng and hall by the protesters and that i new
Ihrlhnront bo coll€d. Henry was Iorced to agree to this and the
lhrllomcnl fiot ln Oxford. lt is tikety that tht protesters had the
oovsrl htokln0 of Eleonor.

lh6 rorull wa! th€ Provisions of Oxford under which the kingdom
war 0lv6n vlrluolly a new form of government - the committee;f 24
w{r ropldcod by a Council of 15 which had a strong baronial
oomporltlon and an unprecedented measure of control inaependent
ol lho monarchy. Parliaments were also to meet 3 times a year.
Tho Baronlal Council was instrumental in forcing Henry to entei into
lho Troaty of Paris in 1259 with King Louis lX of Frante, whom we
ahould romember was married to Eleanors sister. Under this
trooly, Henry acknowledged that he held all his remainino
conllnontal possessions as a peer of France rather than as king ii
hli own right; this brought to a close a great chapter of Engish
klr'roahlp. After 1259 Henry was in many ways an ir;etevance;- the
locuo of royal power shifted gradua y but jn;vitabty from Henry to
lrla twsnty year otd son. the aggressive soldierly Lord Edwird.

ocldsdly the future of the plantagenet family, albeit more the son
I his mother Eleanor rather than his father l-ienry who can only be
6acrlbsd as a poor and ineffectual king. lndeed although the iope

mentioned that at Guildford Palace Edwerd would not be king for more than a decade but he was most
the Queen's Wardrobe (which was
not what you would expect but her

ll6d him 'Rex Christianissimus' the great ltalian Dantei,vas later to
ll him 'one of the negligent rulers and king of the simple life,.

financial office) was adjacent to steps out to a fine garden.
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Eleanor had now become extremely unpopular with both the baron
andrrr'ith the populace in general. In 1263 she attempted to tea
the Tower of London, where she and Henry had taken refuge, a
was attacked by the London mob who pelted her boat witfr dirt
rotten eggs and stones; she was lucky to be rescued by the lvlayor.

By 1264 the situation had deteriorated into all but Civit war betwee
the King, Queen, Prince Edward and thelr supporters and th
rebellious barons led by Simon de lvlontfort, the'king,s brother i
law. This cljmaxed in the batfle of Lewes in May 12;4 when th
Iarger royal army was decisively defeated by de lvlontfort. Hen
and Edward had taken refuge in
Lewes priory; Eleanor was in
France attempting to raise troops.
The peace marked the kjng,s
defeat and he was effectiveJy a
captive and swore once more to
uphold the Provisions of Oxford
and to remove all traitors from his
Council. The Queen used all her
considerable financial skills and
resourcefulness to raise the
necessary finance by sales of royal
assets in Gascony and by taking
out loans to put together an army
comprised of French and Flemish
knights, German mercenaries and
supporters from cascony and
Poitou but this army was never
able to cross the Channel as the
Queen ran out of money and the
troops had to be dispersed.

Wth King Henry and prince Edward stjll held captive by the de
Montfort government in England, eueen Eleanor retired to Gascony
on which she tightened her grip and sought hetp for the royalist
cause amongst the magnates in lrejand and in the Welsh mar;hes.
De lvontfort was however alienating powerful allies by his blatant
promotion of the interests of his son. lnMay 1265 pr;nce Edward
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, r r1 l, L .,.rlr' . rl ,r ,. r.rll ,rxlxxlllionary force from Gascony
,1,, r r,,t,t, .,,,i rr l,, ||||,Ii)l\,, II|IrI The royalist forces now

1,, r,, I I rt',1 r,'r ,0 ,l l'0lr,. LlwiU(l Ilitde a solemn promise that he
w,,ll1 l,l',, vt, llr,,rrfl,,it Lrwr; i l(l cUstoms ofthe kingdom and
l rt lr,, rd,,lI1,i, f ,llr, r.rl Ir,k rr(J nrled throLrgh native Englishmen
.|l ,i ll,,rl lr,' \^r,,|,1 r,,rrr,v, ,rltr:rr:; Irom his council.

llr'', r,,r ,l tr,,,rl l,tttl,rr)l lllc ctvil war was fought at Evesham on4
All,tLr ,l L r ', l ,lw,Urlri torces pinned de Montfort behind the river
,,.v',rrI Lr rll lloIr lt1; s()D based in Kenilworth: the resultwasa

rrr.r..,,.rr ,, ll.,Iry wlto llad been present as a hostage with the
r' l'. L,,,tr, w.r: lrlllliolIwounded.

rrLr,,,rr I l,,rrr rirtullod to England in october j26s. Resistance, 'rrtrl[,,i tlorr tl!,rLIvrv rg de l\rontfortian rebels largely due to a
t, r,v"l l, l.rl ,h,, rlrrrliIroe oftheir assets but gradually the king,s
, ,,r rl rl ,. rr,rv,!l tr)wrr(ts an alternative policy of redemption by
vv | , | | I , | | I r | , , I r,,lx,lr rj(ntl(l tecover their lands on payment of fines.
ll . ,,r,,,1,,r.r1)ly lx)llxxl replenish Henry'S treasury.

l, Lr,r r lljrlys rebuilt church at Westminster a magnificent
,.r,,frrry t(,ok ptace in front of a great assembly of magnates,

i r,, rl,,r, ; xi kradlng citizens from towns throughout England when
llr' r,,rri|||r:' ol St Edward the Confessor were transferred to a
r, L i.ll y ironstructed gold and jewelled shrine in the Abbey by Henry
.u,i lr:i two sons, Edward and Edmund and his brother Richard of
t ,,rrwrrll As I have already indicated, Henry had been devoted to
ll | ,irlt ol Edward the Confessor for most of his adult life. He had
rl.r1 l)lanned the rebuilding of the Abbey as part of a conscious
I ,, l r:;rl on of monarchy.

I ,r y rllcd in November 1272 whilst both his sons Were away on, 1l,,r{l{) n the Holy Land. Edward finally reached England in
/\t)\t t ) 1274 to take the throne and to become one of England,s
llr',, I ritrccessflll mediaeval monarchs. He was known as
L,r,lr,lrnnks for his tall staiure and as the Hammer of the Scots.

I l,,,Iri)r now assumed a new role as Dowager eueen. She was to
v,, lol nearly another 20 years, dying in j291 and survjving her
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daughter in law Edward's wife Eleanor of Castile, who died a
earlier.

Guildford Palace was one of her dower residences and, as
know, was close beside the walls of the cas e f<"ep. ' h-
contemporaneously described as ,with ils chapels, cioister
gardens clearly one of Henry,s most attractive residences,.
apartments in Castle Cliffe cardens were probably built for the L
Edward in about 1246 and the Casfle Arch in 1iS6. As dowa
queen, Eleanor spent more time in Guildford than at any of
other dower residences; she spent a large amount of iime
guardian to Edward's children whilst they were young both b
and after Henry's death. She was partiiutarly rina 6r tis se
son. and.heir. Prince Henry, a somewhat sickjy child. ,lo OLj ,
Gurldford in the autumn of 1274 whilst in her care. She the
proceeded to found the Dominican Friary at Guildford in his mem
and it was there that his heart was burjed afrer his body had bi
taken for burial in Westminster Abbey (jt was 

"orrori 
r"Ji"-"*

p^T:tl": br-t]." heart to be separated from the body for burjal)
When the Friary was excavated in the late zOC tt,"i" *". li"i
evidence of the foundations of what was atmost certainly tn
chantry chapet containing young Henry's heart. Howeuei, ii
probably to please Eteanor of Castile, the boys mother, that
Fnary belonged to the Dominicans rather than the Franciscans.

We know that Eleanor was again at cuildford in 1282 when her seiyT ,,r"99 to- confirm her granddaughter, another Eteanor,,
betrothal to Alfonso of Aragon: the young eteanor was age; 12
13 and her grandmother insisted that shelhould not be s;t to
Aragonese court untjl she was considerably otaer _ oOviouity stt
had learned from her own experiences as a child bride.

Eleanor exerted considerable influence as Dowager eueen an
there is,evidence of many letters written from Guildfird p"i"""_ on
to the Sheriff of Sussex mentions that prisoners from Sussex sho.
be held at cuildford rather than Arundel. This practice continu
for several centurjes. Another letter referred t6 tf,e expufsion
Jews from all her dower towns in 1275 and it is known sev6
Jewish families had to leave Guildford at that time. (ln ,1

23

lrlwfrtd I expelled all Jews from
tEqLrotlor Lheir assets.)

England - probably ln order to

ln 1286 Eloanor declded to
enter a nunnery at Amosbury
in Wltshire but never became

rl,n amount of property and
'* income. She died et
nlcf Amesbury on 24 June 12gj
,an having survived her daughter
-- --' in law, Eleanor of Castile, by 7

months. She was buried in
- her convent at Amesburv with.i)ilt 6"16"",1 being buried in the

London church of the
Franciscans. Unlike her

husband, son and daughter
in law, she has no fine tomb

ln WoBtmin6ter Abbey. The Westminster chronicle described her as
'06noro8a ot religiosa virago'which translated means a well born
nnd rcliglous woman of masculjne strength and spirit; this was a
rnro accolade for a mediaeval queen. Her informal role in
oovsrnment had been essential during the de Montfort rebellion
parllcularly in the light of her husband, Henry lll,,s poor and
lnollcctual kingship. Eleanofs resourcefulness; intelligence and
nbovo all her conviction of her own authority emph;sised the
lmpllclt power of English queenship.
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